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100% New Zealand Owned Asphalt 

Shingle Roofing Supplies Ltd has a 

friendly, dedicated team. Our 

mission is to give the best service 

to our customers as the exclusive 

distributor for PABCO® shingles, 

which have been used on 

thousands of homes in New 

Zealand for over 20 years. 

We have a leading position in the 
New Zealand asphalt shingle roofing 
market through a commitment to 
ensuring your experiences with us 
are seamless, with qualified roofing 
professionals and first class 
products. 

NEW ZEALANDS 
PREMIER ASPHALT 
SHINGLE ROOFING 
COMPANY 
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ALGAE RESISTANT 
ROOFING SYSTEM 

A roof which retains its natural beauty and 
performance helps increase your homes 
overall value. Many colours may be ordered 
with the Algae defender Roofing System, 
which warrants your roof against algae 
growth for 20 years. 
All roof types, including wood shakes, 
concrete and clay tile, colour steel and 
asphalt shingles are susceptible to algae 
infestation. PABCO® Algae defender Roofing 
System will prevent ugly algae staining your 
roof. 

ALGAE STAINED ROOF 
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PRODUCT 

PABCO® Premier laminated fibreglass shingles are 
the leading choice of homeowners and Builders who 
trust the PABCO® name and require value and a wide 
selection of colour options. 

PABCO® Premier Shingles meet the 
class H wind resistant standard at 
242 kilometres per hour, with a 
wind warranty of 209km per hour. 

PABCO® Premier Shingles wind 
warranty is for 15 years, unlike 
other competing shingles, where 
the warranty is only 5 years in New 
Zealand. 

The PABCO® Premier Shingles 
warranty is transferable to 
subsequent owners, unlike all 
other competing shingles in New 
Zealand, where if the house is sold, 
there is no warranty. It is the ONLY 
shingle that is transferable to 
subsequent owners! 

Class A Fire resistant. The rating 
signifies that the roofing is able to 
withstand severe exposure to fire 
originating from outside the 
building. 

Please visit our website for all other specifications. 

ANTIQUE BLACK 

PEWTER GREY 

WEATHERED WOOD 
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Available with COLOURS 
The PABCO® Premier product line features distinctive shadowing and random patterns 
which add dimension to your roof, creating a rich look and feel for your home. The 
wide spectrum of available colours with the distinctive PABCO® cut will add elegance 
to any architectural style. 

BUCKSKIN TAN DRIFTWOOD HARVEST  BROWN 

OAKWOOD PEWTER GREY PRAIRIE WOOD 

SHERWOOD 
GREEN 

WEATHERED 
WHITE 

WEATHERED 
WOOD 

We have done our best to accurately display colours. But colours may vary slightly in printed brochure, or on different monitors. 

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING 
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Antique Black 
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